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HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE ACT

Act now against new NHS competition regulations

An open letter to the BMA and the Academy of Medical Royal Colleges calls on them to make a joint public statement of opposition to the amended section 75 regulations

Jacky Davis co-chair, NHS Consultants’ Association, and consultant radiologist, Whittington Hospital, London, Ian Banks president, Men’s Health Forum, David Wrigley general practitioner, Lancashire, Clive Peedell co-chairman, NHS Consultants’ Association, and consultant clinical oncologist, James Cook University Hospital, Middlesbrough, Alyson Pollock professor of public health research and policy, Queen Mary, University of London, Klim McPherson visiting professor of public health epidemiology, Nuffield Dept Obstetrics and Gynaecology and Emeritus fellow of New College, University of Oxford, Martin McKee professor of European public health, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, William L Irving professor and honorary consultant in virology, University of Nottingham and Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust, Peter Crome professor, Institute for Social Sciences and Medical School, Keele University and department of primary care and population health, University College London, Trisha Greenhalgh professor, Global Health, Policy and Innovation Unit, Centre for Primary Care and Public Health, Blizzard Institute, Barts and The London School of Medicine and Dentistry, Walter Holland Emeritus professor of public health medicine, London School of Economics and Political Science, David Evans professor in health services research (public involvement), Centre for Health and Clinical Research and associate head of department (research and knowledge exchange), Department of Health and Applied Social Sciences, University of the West of England, Alan Maryon-Davis honorary professor of public health, department of Primary Care & Public Health Sciences, Kings College London School of Medicine, Alan Smyth professor of Child Health, University of Nottingham and co-ordinating editor, Cochrane Cystic Fibrosis and Genetic Disorders Group, Peter Fleming professor and consultant paediatrician, University Hospitals Bristol, Michel Coleman professor of epidemiology and vital statistics, Cancer Research UK Cancer Survival Group and department of non-communicable disease epidemiology, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Deborah J Sharp professor of primary health care, Centre for Academic Primary Care, School of Social and Community Medicine, University of Bristol, Peter Whincup professor of epidemiology, University of London, Division of Population Health Sciences and Education, Stuart Logan Cerebra professor of paediatric epidemiology, director, Institute of Health Service Research, and director, NIHR PenCLAHRC, Derek Cook professor of epidemiology, Division of Population Health Sciences and Education, St George’s, University of London, Robert Moore professor, School of Sociology and Social Policy, Eleanor Rathbone Building, University of Liverpool, Salman Rawaf professor of public health, Imperial College London, J McEwen Emeritus professor in public health, University of Glasgow, Robert West professor, Cancer Research UK Health Behaviour Research Centre, Department of Epidemiology and Public Health, University College London, John S Yudkin Emeritus professor of medicine, University College London, Aileen Clarke professor of public health and health services research, Warwick Medical School, University of Warwick, Nick Finer honorary professor, National Centre for Cardiovascular Prevention and Outcomes, UCL Institute of Cardiovascular Science, Paola Dominio professor of pathology education, Barts and the London and honorary consultant histopathologist, Barts Health, Clare Bambra director, Wolfson Research Institute for Health and Wellbeing and professor of public health policy, Department of Geography, Durham University, Anna Jones teaching fellow, Brighton and Sussex medical school, Gene Feder professor of primary health care, Centre For Academic Primary Care, School of Social and Community Medicine, University of Bristol, Alex Scott-Samuel senior clinical lecturer in public health, University of Liverpool, Louise Irvine GP, London, Ajay Sharma consultant paediatrician, London, Mike Fitzhett partner, Island health, London, Kambiz Booma GP, Chrisep Street Health Centre, London, Jonathan Fölb consultant microbiologist, Liverpool, Ashish Paul consultant in public health medicine, Cardiff, David McCoy consultant, public health medicine and senior clinical lecturer, Ray Tallis Emeritus professor, geriatric medicine, Manchester, Jilla Burgess-Allen specialty registrar in public health, Matlock, Mark Edwards GP, University Health Service, University of Southampton.
On 1 April the government is due to enact enabling legislation to the Health and Social Care Act, which will in effect require clinical commissioning groups to enter into competitive tendering for all NHS services. This contradicts clear promises made in the letter that former health secretary Andrew Lansley sent to clinical commissioning groups on 16 February 2012, which stated “it is a fundamental principle of the Bill that you as commissioners should decide when and how competition should be used to serve your patients’ interests.”

The original section 75 proposals were withdrawn after widespread protests. Amended regulations were tabled, but there is widespread consensus (including Counsel’s opinion) that these do not change the underlying thrust. The amended regulations state that commissioners are not required to advertise if “satisfied” that the services can be provided by a single provider only. However, there remains the strong possibility that a decision not to tender will be challenged by a dissatisfied commercial provider, threatening to involve the clinical commissioning group in lengthy and expensive litigation. The only way a commissioning group can prove that services can be provided by a single provider only is to go to tender. Groups are therefore likely to practise “defensive tendering”—that is, tendering to protect themselves from risk of litigation from private providers. This would waste public money, and “wasteful” tendering could itself breach regulation 2 (for inefficiency).

Forcing clinical commissioning groups to practise competitive tendering will not only break government promises made about the autonomy of these groups, but it will also lead to inevitable acceleration of the privatisation of the NHS, which is already under way. While the government has repeatedly insisted that it will not privatisé the NHS, what is happening now meets all criteria for the definition, including the criteria of the World Health Organization. It is part of a wave of healthcare system privatisation forced on European Union countries by Washington’s requirement for legal harmonisation with US laws before the EU-US treaty that David Cameron will sign in June 2013. The rhetoric of these reforms is “the best interest of the patients,” but the reality is a raid on public service budgets and an attempt to open the door to co-payments and the expansion of private health insurance.

In its response to the Future Forum report the government specifically undertook to rule out privatisation of the NHS. Health minister Simon Burns promised in a letter, “We will never ‘privatise’ the NHS, will never pursue competition as an end in itself, and frontline staff (will have) the ability to take control of the services they can offer.” Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg promised, “Yes to reform of the NHS—but no to the privatisation of the NHS.” The content of the section 75 regulations shows these statements were not and cannot be true. They are a classic set of privatisation regulations. Many countries have already been caught in the trap set by these regulations and are seeing healthcare costs climb and outcomes deteriorate—let us not follow them into an avoidable healthcare disaster.

Promises made to the profession and the public are now seen to mean nothing and full opposition to these regulations is the only possible response. Doctors are trusted by patients and the public and thus we have a duty to speak out when acts of vandalism are perpetrated on the health service we all work in and on which our patients and families rely.

We are appealing to the elected leaders of the medical profession to stand up and be counted at this last hour. Once again the future of the NHS is in your hands. We call upon the BMA and the Academy of Medical Royal Colleges to make a joint public statement of opposition to the amended section 75 regulations. It is not too late to change the direction of travel that the government is pursuing against the wishes of the profession and the public, and which these regulations will cement in place. Please act now.
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